Now, we are done.
Backfilling, I regret this clumsy effort
to restore your ordered composure.
But you unveil your secrets—
so slowly, repeatedly; we want to know these—
urgently, hungrily.

Perhaps I should bow,
as we turn back towards the main road.
Please,
continue doing
whatever it was you were doing,
before being so rudely interrupted.
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**Soil Taxonomy Trivia**

S.W. Buol, John Witty, Bob Ahrens, and Bob Engel

**Questions**

1. What unique and similar positions in the Keys to Soil Taxonomy are occupied by the Subgroups Typic Ustorthents and Lithic Cryofolists?
2. In which order do soils with as little as 31% clay qualify as fine families?
3. Which Great Group has a Petrogypsic Subgroup?
4. Which of the Aridisols are not required to have an aridic soil moisture regime (Two Great Groups)?
5. Which one Suborder using *Hapl* Great Groups does not key the *Hapl* Great Group as the last Great Group in that Suborder?
6. For what soils is the formative element Argidic used to name a Subgroup?
7. In which order do you find Alic Subgroups?
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